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ABSTRACT: This article draws attention to the connection between transport planning and the settlement
pattern and consequently the need for integrated planning of both the settlement and transport system.
It primarily focuses on the suburbanization of Ljubljana and the state of public passenger transport in
the Ljubljana Urban Region. Certain topical transport studies and measures are discussed from this per-
spective. The analysis shows the need for integrated planning that could be realized in the form of the
concept of a polycentric layout of the region with interconnected centers as the main bearers of residen-
tial and business functions.
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1 Introduction
Transport planning heavily depends on settlement structure. Therefore suburbanization, which began in
Slovenian cities in the last decades of the twentieth century (Ravbar 1997), raises a number of questions
regarding effective commuting and transport connections between suburbanized areas and employment
centers. From this perspective, the most important developments in Slovenia definitely take place in the
Ljubljana Urban Region (hereinafter: the LUR), which saw a concentration of business, employment, cre-
ative, financial, political, and administrative power in the past (Bole 2004, 2008; Nared 2007; Ravbar 2007,
2009, 2011; Ravbar, Bole and Nared 2005). Unfortunately, the centralization of activities and suburban-
ization were not connected with integrated transport planning. Alongside increased motorization,
investments were primarily directed toward building the freeway network and less to establishing and pro-
moting an effective public transport system. This was reflected in increased employee commuting, and
because of poor public transport the increased flow primarily resulted in increasingly frequent use of cars
and subsequently in distinct rush hours and increased demands for parking space. Due to the negative
effects this development had on the quality of life in Ljubljana and other metropolitan regions, discus-
sions on possible solutions have become common.
This article presents the role of the LUR as a metropolitan region, suburbanization in past decades,
and the related development of transport infrastructure and especially public passenger transport as a nec-
essary prerequisite for effective commuting between the metropolis (i.e., Ljubljana) and its surrounding
countryside. The goal of the article is to determine the suitability of transport measures in the LUR based
on transport and spatial development analyses.
2 Methods
The intensity of suburbanization was analyzed using data on the new residential areas built between 2002
and 2010, which the Slovenian Statistical Office collects at the level of municipalities, data from the Register
of house numbers for the 2005–2011 period, and data on the growth of built-up areas, which the Surveying
and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia collected at the level of cadastral districts. All of the
land-use types coded with numbers ranging from 200 to 399, comprising buildings, transport infrastructure,
parks, construction sites, and so on, were included among the built-up areas. The increase of traffic on
national roads was analyzed using the data from the 2000 and 2009 traffic census. The map does not include
lower-category roads (e.g., municipal roads) and some other road sections that did not exist during the
period studied (e.g., the freeway section towards Trojane) or for which information was lacking.
In the last section, various specialized studies and measures related to public passenger transport in
the LUR were compared against documented best-practice examples (Catch-MR 2012). Their advantages
and disadvantages were determined and potential better solutions were suggested.
3 Ljubljana and its metropolitan region
According to the Slovenian Statistical Office, in 2011 the LUR had a population of 533,213 (SI-STAT Data
Portal, 2012), which accounted for 26% of the total Slovenian population. In recent decades, the popu-
lation in the region increased by 43,000 or nearly 8.8%. The City of Ljubljana has a population of 279,898,
which accounts for 13.6% of the total Slovenian population and more than a half of the total LUR pop-
ulation.
Ljubljana was an important center even before Slovenia's independence; after independence, it fur-
ther increased its role and attracted an extensive functionally dependent countryside to it. Because various
government institutions are located here, it became an attractive employment area, in which jobs in the
business sector (especially services) began to concentrate in addition to administrative jobs. In 2011, the
active working population in Ljubljana amounted to 205,246 (274,643 in the LUR in the same period),
Figure 1: Floor area of new dwellings (in m2) per km2 of municipal area in the LUR, 2002–2010.p
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or a fourth of the total Slovenian active working population (SI-STAT Data Portal, 2012). Based on Ljubljana's
leading role, Ravbar (1997) ascribed a metropolitan character to the LUR.
In 2009, 24,191 enterprises operated in the region (nearly 45% of all Slovenian enterprises), employ-
ing 178,911 people (37.3% of people employed in Slovenian enterprises). These generated 43.2% of Slovenia's
added value: nearly 70% in the service sector, 23% in industry, 7% in construction, and 0.2% in agricul-
ture. A full 70% of all enterprises in the region operated in Ljubljana; these employ more than 78% of
people working in the region's enterprises and generate approximately 83% of the region's added value.
At the same time, this accounts for a third of all Slovenian enterprises, approximately 30% of all employ-
ees in them, and 36% of the total added value created (Pe~ar 2011: 34–35).
The process of marked centralization of activities can be understood as a logical consequence of estab-
lishing new power structures, which is important from the viewpoint of strengthening Ljubljana's importance
within Europe as a whole. In addition, it can also be understood as an administrative and political pre-
dominance of the capital over other Slovenian centers, which is a step backwards in terms of harmonized
and balanced regional development, especially in the sense of Friedmann's center-periphery model of eco-
nomic and spatial development (Friedmann 1966, cited in Heineberg 2007: 113). Namely, strong centralization
is not reflected only in economic conditions. For example, Ravbar (2011) establishes that the LUR has
a notable concentration of creative professions (with a growing share in Ljubljana) as well as a large share
of investment activities, with two-fifths of all Slovenian investments reported between 2000 and 2006 in
this area, which has a quarter of the entire Slovenian population and a third of all jobs (Ravbar 2009: 170).
4 Suburbanization and settlement expansion in the LUR
Settlements within the urban region primarily have two things in common: intense commuting and a har-
monized development of transport infrastructure, including public passenger transport. The growth in
the number of jobs and the population of suburbanized settlements and the development of non-agrar-
ian activities are also typical (Drozg 2006). With suburbanization, the features of the formerly compact
city are also becoming increasingly common for the suburbs in the physical, social, and economic sense
(Drozg 2006: 14). This process is regarded as a problem especially when the expansion of settlement is
unplanned or spontaneous. This leads to imprudent use of space, the loss of high-quality farmland and
land important for protecting natural values and resources, high costs of (municipal) infrastructure, the
move of central urban activities to suburbs, environmental pollution, and the loss of landscape identity
(Cof 2005; Ravbar 1999; Drozg 1996; Friedrichs 1975).
According to Cof (2005), a more extensive construction of detached houses in the LUR was report-
ed from 1951 to 1975, especially in the municipalities of Dom`ale, Menge{, Komenda, Grosuplje, and
Brezovica. Construction especially spread in the settlements on the edges of the city, along the main roads
between settlements, and in remote areas outside compact settlements. From 1975 to 1985, construction
was the most intense in the municipalities of Trzin, Dom`ale, and Komenda, and from 1985 to 2002 in
the municipalities of Dom`ale, Menge{, Vodice, Dol pri Ljubljani, Ig, Grosuplje, and [kofljica, especial-
ly along the main roads and freeway access roads.
Housing construction has also continued after 2002; it can be observed that all areas in the LUR don't
have the same intensity of new construction (Figure 1). The analysis of the number and area of new hous-
ing based on the data from the Slovenian Statistical Office for the 2002–2010 period shows that the majority
of m2 of floor area of new dwellings per km2 of municipal area were built in the City of Ljubljana and in
Komenda, and in the municipalities closest to Ljubljana: [kofljica, Vodice, Medvode, Trzin, Dol pri Ljubljani,
Grosuplje, Vrhnika, and Dom`ale.
The Register of house numbers was also analyzed, in which the data for 2005 were compared to those
of 2011. The house number is defined by the centroid of the building it belongs to. In this regard one should
mention that, if a building has several numbers, each number has its own centroid, usually near the entrance
to the building that labels it. To make things easier, in this case as well the number of new house num-
bers per km2 of municipal area was calculated; the results are shown in Figure 2. The highest density of
new house numbers was observed in the Municipality of Logatec, which in recent years has become a pop-
Figure 2: The number of new house numbers per km2 of municipal area in the LUR, 2005–2011.p
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ular settlement area, especially for young families. Due to the lower prices of real estate compared to the
municipalities close to the City of Ljubljana and the still acceptable distance to the capital, these families
decide to live in the Municipality of Logatec. The demand is followed by the supply of new buildings, either
as detached houses or even more notably as apartments sold on the market. A high density of new house
numbers was also observed in the municipalities closer to Ljubljana: Komenda, [kofljica, and Dol pri Ljubljani.
As in past decades, construction mainly spread on farmland, but to a smaller extent than it would have
if it had not been for the system of protecting the highest-quality farmland (Cof 2005). Unfortunately, this
system did not contribute considerably to a planned approach to the expansion of settlements, but in numer-
ous cases even impeded the planned expansion and completion of settlements; consequently, construction
spread to swampy and flood-prone areas, the edges of the forest, and forested land. This caused additional
spatial problems and the need to introduce additional measures such as flood protection (Cof 2005).
5 Transport situation in the LUR
The settlement development described above had a negative effect especially on transport conditions. The
region is characterized by a monocentric spatial structure with Ljubljana's marked predominance as an
employment center, and a single-mode transport structure with a marked predominance of cars. The use
of public transport is decreasing. It is mainly connected with bus transport, which is not competitive in
terms of saving time due to operating on mixed roads and subsequent delays in traffic jams (Strokovne
podlage za pripravo…2008). Several factors that create needs for additional mobility and additional trans-
port flows point to the difficult transport situation. In addition to the suburbanization tendencies already
mentioned and the simultaneous socioeconomic transformation of the wider region, the most important
among these factors is the accessibility or availability of transport infrastructure. Based on the studies car-
ried out (Bole 2011) it has been established that even the construction of fast main roads (such as freeways)
causes greater commuter flows and thus creates new transport flows. Thus during the construction of the
freeway network Ljubljana in particular became more accessible in terms of the time required to reach it
and thus also the destination of increasing number of commuters, employees, and students. It has been
estimated that in 2009 the number of employees not living in Ljubljana and students commuting to Ljubljana
was nearly 150,000 (Gabrovec and Bole 2009; Kozina 2010). Improved freeway infrastructure increased mobil-
ity especially on those routes where important freeway sections were newly built.
The »dependence« of suburbanized municipalities on commuting to major employment centers has
also been proved in other studies (e.g., Bole 2004). The connection between road infrastructure and sub-
urbanization can be inferred from Figure 3, which shows the growth in built-up areas in the LUR by cadastral
district from 1999 to 2011.
Figure 4 shows the absolute and relative increase in car traffic on national roads in the LUR. In addi-
tion to transit traffic, this increase is most likely connected with increasing commuting by employees and
students as well as with mobility for other reasons such as shopping and leisure activities. A decrease in
road traffic can be observed on those roads on which traffic was redirected to freeways due to the intro-
duction of toll stickers – for example, on the old Upper Carniolan main road or the Ljubljana–Dom`ale
road. A decrease can also be observed in some less suburbanized rural areas of the LUR, such as the Tuhinj
Valley and Dobrepolje.
With regard to increased car traffic it should be noted that at the same time this increase is also notably
unsustainable. The data for the City of Ljubljana alone show that the number of passengers in city pas-
senger transport decreased by more than 9% between 2004 and 2008. The decrease in the number of passengers
in bus transport between towns was even greater (by approximately 40%) and the number of passengers
in railway traffic stagnated. In the same period, the number of cars registered in the entire region increased
by nearly 9% (Statisti~ni letopis MOL 2009, SI-STAT Data Portal 2011). The modal split in the LUR is unfa-
vorable because, based on the 2003 data, 13% of passengers used public transport, whereas the share of
car passengers was 58% (Anketa po gospodinjstvih 2003). These figures show unsustainable mobility modes
in the LUR, which primarily depend on the extensive use and low occupancy of cars (1.3 passengers per
car) (Anketa po gospodinjstvih 2003; Verov{ek 2008).
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Figure 3: Growth in built-up areas by cadastral district in the LUR, 1999–2011.p
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6 Analysis of selected transport studies and measures in the LUR
The unsustainable development of transport in the region described in the previous section is the result
of stagnation or even deterioration of the range of services offered in the public passenger transportation
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Figure 4: Increase in car traffic on LUR roads, 2000–2009.
and transport planning and also no measures were taken at the operative level. The public passenger trans-
port network did not change and a lower demand resulted in gradually smaller supply. Only in the last
decade have various studies on public transport begun to be prepared due to increasing transport prob-
lems; however, as a rule the ideas presented have not been carried out. In the past five years, individual
municipalities have developed individual measures to improve public transport, but these measures were
not connected with the suggestions presented in the previous studies. Despite their positive effects, they
have certain weaknesses due to which the effect in relation to the funds invested was smaller than it would
have been in the case of a tariff integration of all modes of public passenger transport and simultaneous
restrictive measures related to car traffic. The selected discussion papers and measures are critically ana-
lyzed below also based on the analysis of best practices conducted as part of the Catch-MR project (2012).
In the Spatial Plan of the City of Ljubljana (Prostorska zasnova Mestne ob~ine Ljubljana 2002), the con-
stant growth in car use was first mentioned as a key issue in transport. The plan set the selection of means
of transport as a primary transport goal. In planning transport, the authors did not limit themselves only
to the territory of the City of Ljubljana, but covered the entire region in their plan, which was the only
prudent thing to do given the intense commuting. They envisaged regional rail transport as the backbone
of public transport, which would be connected to the city's public transport at primary transfer points.
They designed an auxiliary bus transport network, which included tangential routes in addition to radi-
al routes.
In 2009, the Expert Opinion on Managing Public Transport in the LUR was commissioned by the LUR
Regional Development Agency. The proposed public passenger transport plan »is based on the introduction
of modern rapid transport routes« connecting the intermodal transfer points with Ljubljana's center (Javni
promet…2010, 38). The authors prepared a plan for a network of rapid transport routes and P+R park-
ing areas in several versions. However, they did not prepare a more detailed plan for the bus network in
the region, which would make it possible to access the intermodal transfer points. The impression is that
the authors envisaged the rapid transport stops to be primarily accessed by cars, and fed to a lesser extent
through bus routes. From the viewpoint of sustainable mobility management, the space next to the rapid
transport stops is the most suitable for planning new settlement and it would be wasteful to use it for over-
sized parking areas. P+R parking areas are primarily intended for the residents of smaller remote settlements,
in which public passenger transport cannot be effectively organized. Some transport experts thus draw
attention to the fact that excessive promotion of the use of P+R parking areas may also reduce the use
of regional public transport routes (Nore 2011; Karamychev and van Reeven 2011).
The Ministry of Transport (since 2012 the Ministry of Infrastructure and Spatial Planning) manages
the project of integrated public passenger transport separately from regional and city planning. The basic
goal of the project is the tariff integration of all modes of public passenger transport in Slovenia, which
is to be achieved by 2014 at the latest (Projekt Integrirani…2012). Several discussion papers have been
prepared as part of the project, including a paper on the future tariff system (Gabrovec and Kotar 2008;
Ho~evar, Gabrovec and Anzeljc 2008) and uniform electronic tickets (Fajfar et al. 2011). In addition, an
information web portal and a uniform national timetable are being prepared. In contrast to the majori-
ty of European countries, in Slovenia the organization of public passenger transport (except in cities) falls
under the jurisdiction of the state (Zakon o prevozih…2006–2011). Due to the top-down approach, express-
ing local interests and needs is rendered difficult and, because of the slow implementation of the national
project described here, some local communities began improving public passenger transportation on their
own; however, their measures are usually not aligned with the national project described here and the region-
al expert opinions.
The Municipality of Dol pri Ljubljani was the first local community in the LUR that gave the initia-
tive for major improvements to public passenger transport (Gabrovec, Lep and Bole 2007; Gabrovec and
Bole 2009). At the same time, the frequency of the bus route connecting the municipality with Ljubljana
was significantly improved and the price of tickets was lowered. As a result, the number of passengers
increased several-fold. A detailed analysis showed that the services offered primarily attracted secondary-
school students and to a very small extent employed commuters as well. Based on the survey conducted,
it can be concluded that this measure could have had a greater effect if the tariffs had been integrated with
city passenger traffic.
Following 2010, the initiative in the region was taken over by the City of Ljubljana, which extended
the city passenger traffic routes into the region in cooperation with some neighboring municipalities
Acta geographica Slovenica, 52-1, 2012
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(Brezovica, Grosuplje, Ig, Medvode, and [kofljica). In this way, the residents of these municipalities were
offered a higher frequency of rides and lower ticket prices. The negative side of the improved range of
services is the occasional longer travel times due to the lower speed of travel of city buses compared to
regional ones. For residents of some remote settlements, the time of travel was additionally extended because
in line with the new bus timetable they have to transfer from an regional bus to a city one, whereas before
they had a direct regional bus connection to downtown Ljubljana. In some cases, greater effect could have
been achieved by improving the frequency of regional buses and their simultaneous tariff integration with
city traffic. This solution could not be carried out due to specific technical and organizational problems.
With equal funds invested, this measure, which definitely improved accessibility for numerous residents,
could have achieved better results if national and regional officers and politicians had acted in a more
concerted manner. The best-practice example from Budapest (Documentation…2010) shows that
introducing direct routes in place of transfers improved service, and eliminating transfer stops made the
public space available for other activities.
7 Conclusion
This article presents the inseparable connection between suburbanization and changes in the region's trans-
port system. At the national level, clear centralization of activities in the LUR is underway, whereas
simultaneous deconcentration of settlement and, to a smaller extent, economic activities is taking place
at the regional level. In such conditions, the needs to travel are great and the data presented in this arti-
cle show that this travel is increasingly burdening the main arterial roads and the loop around Ljubljana.
The increase of »traffic« pressure from the region towards the center of the LUR is further exacerbated
by the negative tendencies regarding the use of public passenger transport, especially buses.
The »mixture« of the processes mentioned above is also typical of other highly urbanized regions in
Europe. They all face the fact that in the functional and spatial sense urban regions tend to be increas-
ingly organized as a network and in a way they decentralize. In and of itself, this process is not wrong or
harmful if it does not lead to excessive dispersion of settlement and other activities, and thus consequently
to a dispersion of traffic flows and unsustainable mobility patterns. Unfortunately the data show that this
is precisely what is happening in the LUR: traffic flows are increasing together with unsustainable forms
of mobility, which causes numerous spatial, ecological, healthcare, and other problems.
This article critically evaluates the selected transport studies and especially measures in the LUR, whose
main goal was to improve the public passenger transport system and mobility within the region in gen-
eral. The main finding is that the biggest problem in the LUR is legal and political because only national
and local institutions are responsible for public passenger transport. The absence of the regional level of
making decisions about transport planning (as well as spatial planning) seems to be a considerable obsta-
cle because it does not take into account the actual state of affairs and the interconnection of the city and
its peri-urban space within the region. The public passenger transport measures taken in the LUR are thus
limited to individual attempts – which are actually praiseworthy – such as extending the city routes into
settlements surrounding the city, but they are not harmonized and part of a wider regional public pas-
senger transport system.
From the viewpoint of integrated planning (of public passenger transport) the new conditions in the
region should therefore be acknowledged and taken into account, and the principles of integrated set-
tlement and transport planning should be followed in the future. The German spatial planner Sieverts
(2003) claims that planners must finally abandon their concepts of an old, compact, and monocentric
city and take into account the more recent, regional aspect of the city. A city is actually a region, and trans-
port, urban, landscape, and spatial planning is actually regional planning. This same fact should also be
presented to Slovenian planning professionals. An urban region such as the LUR should be developed in
a more polycentric and less dispersed manner, also by introducing and building an effective public pas-
senger transport system. Settlement and economic activities should be concentrated along public-transport
corridors, which would make it possible to link them to the center. This ultimately has to do with the real-
ization of the principles of a polycentric or regional city, which links suburbanization and related traffic
flows with selected major urban centers in the peri-urban area. This enables more harmonized and sus-
tainable development within the region.
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These principles are mentioned in some spatial documents, studies, and plans (e.g., Prostorska zas-
nova…2002). However, the absence of jurisdiction and instruments of regional organization and planning
of public passenger transport in particular makes it impossible to move from a »declarative« to a de-facto
implementation of the principles of comprehensive urban region development.
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1 Uvod
Pro met no na~r to va nje je mo~ no odvi sno od pose li tve ne sesta ve. Zato subur ba ni za ci ja, ki je slo ven ska mesta
zaje la v zad njih deset let jih 20. sto let ja (Rav bar 1997), odpi ra {te vil na vpra {a nja u~in ko vi te dnev ne mobil -
no sti in pro met ne pove za no sti subur ba ni zi ra nih nase lij z za po sli tve ni mi obmo~ ji. S tega vidi ka je v Slo ve ni ji
zago to vo naj po memb nej {e doga ja nje v Ljub ljan ski urba ni regi ji (v na da lje va nju LUR), kjer se je v pre te -
klo sti osre do to ~i la gos po dar ska, zapo sli tve na, ustvar jal na, finan~ na in poli ti~ no-uprav na mo~ (Bole 2004
in 2008; Nared 2007; Rav bar 2007, 2009 in 2011; Rav bar, Bole in Nared 2005). @al cen tra li za ci ja dejav -
no sti in subur ba ni za ci ja nista bili pove za ni s ce lo vi tim pro met nim na~r to va njem. Ob pove ~a ni moto ri za ci ji
so bile nalo` be usmer je ne pred vsem v grad njo avto cest ne ga kri ` a, manj pa v vzpo sta vi tev in spod bu janje
u~in ko vi te ga jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta. Ome nje no se je odra zi lo v po ve ~a ni dnev ni mobil no sti zapo -
sle nih, zara di slab {e ga jav ne ga pro me ta pa se je pove ~an pre tok odra zil zla sti v vse pogo stej {i rabi oseb nih
avto mo bi lov, posle di~ no pa v izra zi tih pro met nih koni cah ter pove ~a nih potre bah po par kir nih povr {i -
nah. Zara di nega tiv nih vpli vov, ki jih je ta raz voj imel na kako vost `iv lje nja v ljub ljan ski (kot tudi osta lih
metro po li tan skih regi jah), so vse bolj aktual ne raz pra ve o mo` nih re{i tvah.
V pris pev ku pred stav lja mo vlo go LUR-a kot metro po li tan ske regi je ter subur ba ni za ci jo v pre te klih
deset let jih in s tem pove zan raz voj pro met ne infra struk tu re ozi ro ma zla sti jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta
kot nuj ne ga pred po go ja za u~in ko vi to dnev no mobil nost med metro po lo (Ljub lja no) in nje nim zaled -
jem. Cilj pris pev ka je na pod la gi oprav lje nih ana liz pro me ta in pro stor ske ga raz vo ja pre so di ti, ali so obsto je ~i
pro met ni ukre pi na rav ni LUR ustrez ni.
2 Meto de
In ten ziv nost subur ba ni za ci je smo ana li zi ra li s po mo~ jo podat kov o no vih sta no vanj skih povr {i nah med
leto ma 2002 in 2010, ki jih na rav ni ob~in zbi ra Sta ti sti~ ni urad Repub li ke Slo ve ni je, podat kov iz evi den ce
hi{nih {te vilk med leto ma 2005 in 2011 ter podat kov o ra sti pozi da nih povr {in, ki jih je na rav ni kata str -
skih ob~in zbra la Geo det ska upra va Repub li ke Slo ve ni je. Med pozi da ne povr {i ne smo vklju ~i li vse vrste
rabe tal s {i fra mi od 200 do 399, ki vklju ~u je jo stav be, pro met no infra struk tu ro, par ke, stav bi{ ~a in podobno.
Pove ~a nje pro me ta na dr`av nih cestah smo ana li zi ra li s po mo~ jo podat kov o {tet ju pro me ta leta 2000 in
2009. Na kar ti niso pri ka za ne ceste ni` jih kate go rij (ob ~in ske) ter neka te ri dru gi odse ki cest, ki bodi si niso
obsta ja li v tem ~asov nem obdob ju (na pri mer odsek avto ce ste pro ti Tro ja nam) bodi si so ime li pomanj -
klji ve podat ke.
V zad njem poglav ju smo raz li~ ne stro kov ne {tu di je in ukre pe s po dro~ ja jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me -
ta v LUR-u pri mer ja li z do ku men ti ra ni mi pri me ri dobrih praks (Catch-MR 2012). Ob tem smo oce ni li
nji ho ve pred no sti in sla bo sti in naka za li mo` no sti bolj {ih re{i tev.
3 Ljub lja na in nje na metro po li tan ska regi ja
LUR je ime la leta 2011 po podat kih Sta ti sti~ ne ga ura da Repub li ke Slo ve ni je 533.213 pre bi val cev (SI-STAT
podat kov ni por tal 2012), kar pred stav lja 26% pre bi vals tva Slo ve ni je. V zad njih dese tih letih se je {te vi lo
pre bi val cev v re gi ji pove ~a lo za dobrih 43.000 ozi ro ma nekaj manj kot 8,8%. V Mest ni ob~i ni Ljub lja na
(MOL) ` ivi 279.898 pre bi val cev – 13,6% slo ven ske ga pre bi vals tva in ve~ kot polo vi ca vseh pre bi val cev LUR-a.
Ljub lja na je bila pomemb no sre di{ ~e `e pred osa mos vo ji tvi jo, po njej pa je svo jo vlo go {e pove ~a la in
nase nave za la obse` no funk cij sko odvi sno zaled je. Zara di ume{ ~a nja raz li~ nih dr`av nih usta nov je posta -
la pri vla~ no zapo sli tve no obmo~ je, kjer so se poleg uprav nih delov nih mest za~e la zgo{ ~a ti tudi delov na
mesta v gos po dars tvu, zla sti sto ri tvah. Tako je ime la Ljub lja na leta 2011 kar 205.246 de lov no aktiv nih pre -
bi val cev (LUR v is tem ~asu 274.643) ali skup no ~etr ti no vseh delov no aktiv nih v dr ` a vi (LUR prib li` no
eno tret ji no) (SI-STAT podat kov ni por tal 2012). Na pod la gi vodil ne vlo ge Ljub lja ne je Rav bar (1997) LUR-u
pri pi sal metro po li tan ski zna ~aj.
Leta 2009 je v re gi ji poslo va lo 24.191 gos po dar skih dru`b (sko raj 45% vseh gos po dar skih dru`b Slo -
ve ni je), ki so zapo slo va le 178.911 de lav cev (37,3% zapo sle nih v gos po dar skih dru` bah v Slo ve ni ji). V njih
so ustva ri li 43,2% doda ne vred no sti Slo ve ni je, od tega sko raj 70% v sto ri tve nih dejav no stih, 23% v in -
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du stri ji, 7% v grad be ni{ tvu in 0,2% v kme tijs tvu. V Ljub lja ni je poslo va lo dobrih 70% vseh gos po dar -
skih dru`b regi je, ki zapo slu je jo nad 78% zapo sle nih v gos po dar skih dru` bah regi je in ustva ri jo oko li 83%
doda ne vred no sti regi je. Obe nem to pome ni tret ji no vseh slo ven skih gos po dar skih dru`b, oko li 30% zapo -
sle nih v njih in 36% ustvar je ne doda ne vred no sti (Pe ~ar 2011, 34 in 35).
Pro ces izra zi te cen tra li za ci je dejav no sti lah ko razu me mo kot logi~ no posle di co vzpo stav lja nja novih
oblast nih struk tur, kar je pomemb no z vi di ka kre pi tve pome na Ljub lja ne v {ir {em evrop skem pro sto ru,
pa tudi kot uprav no-po li ti~ no pogo je no pre vla do glav ne ga mesta nad osta li mi slo ven ski mi sre di{ ~i, kar
z vi di ka sklad ne ga in urav no te ` e ne ga regio nal ne ga raz vo ja pome ni korak nazaj, zla sti ~e bi upo {te va li Fried -
man nov sre di{~ no-pe ri fer ni model gos po dar sko-pro stor ske ga raz vo ja (Fried mann 1966, citi ra no po:
Hei ne berg 2007, 113). Mo~ na cen tra li za ci ja se namre~ ne odra ` a le v gos po dar skih raz me rah. Tako Rav -
bar (2011) na pri mer ugo tav lja, da je v LUR-u izra zi ta kon cen tra ci ja ustvar jal nih pokli cev (pri ~emer se
pove ~u je dele` teh v Ljub lja ni), pa tudi velik del nalo` be nih aktiv no sti, saj sta bili med leto ma 2000 in
2006 na obmo~ ju s ~e tr tin skim dele ` em pre bi vals tva in dobro tret ji no delov nih mest zabe le ` e ni kar dve
peti ni vseh slo ven skih inve sti cij (Rav bar 2009, 170).
4 Subur ba ni za ci ja in {ir je nje pose li tve v LUR
Na se lja zno traj mest ne regi je dru ` i ta zla sti ` ivah na dnev na mobil nost pre bi vals tva in skla den raz voj pro -
met ne infra struk tu re, vklju~ no z jav nim pot ni{ kim pro me tom. Zna ~il ni so tudi rast {te vi la delov nih mest
in {te vi la pre bi val cev v su bur ba ni zi ra nih nase ljih ter raz voj nea grar nih dejav no sti (Drozg 2006). S su bur -
ba ni za ci jo last no sti nek da nje ga kom pakt ne ga mesta posta ja jo vse bolj zna ~il ne tudi za obmest je v fi zi~ nem,
social nem in gos po dar skem smi slu (Drozg 2006, 14). O tem pro ce su kot prob le mu govo ri mo pred vsem
takrat, ko {ir je nje pose li tve pote ka nena ~r to va no, sti hij sko. Posle di~ no se soo ~a mo z ne smo tr no rabo pro -
sto ra, izgub lja njem kako vost nih kme tij skih zem lji{~ in zem lji{~, pomemb nih za varo va nje narav nih vred not
in narav nih virov, viso ki mi stro{ ki za infra struk tur no in komu nal no oprem lja nje, seli tvi jo osred njih urbanih
dejav no sti v pri mest ni pro stor, one sna ` e va njem oko lja in izgub lja njem pokra jin ske iden ti te te (Cof 2005;
Rav bar 1999; Drozg 1996; Frie drichs 1975).
V LUR-u po ugo to vi tvah Cofo ve (2005) obse` nej {o pozi da vo zem lji{~ z in di vi dual ni mi dru ` in ski mi
hi{a mi bele ` i mo v ob dob ju od 1951–1975, pred vsem na obmo~ ju ob~in Dom ` a le, Men ge{, Komen da, Gro -
sup lje in Bre zo vi ca. Grad nja se je {iri la zla sti na obrob jih nase lij, vzdol` pro met nic med nase lji in na odda lje nih
zem lji{ ~ih zunaj str nje nih nase lij. Med leto ma 1975 in 1985 se je naj bolj inten ziv no gra di lo na obmo~ ju
ob~in Trzin, Dom ` a le in Komen da, med 1985 in 2002 pa v ob ~i nah Dom ` a le, Men ge{, Vodi ce, Dol pri Ljub -
lja ni, Ig, Gro sup lje in [kof lji ca, {e pose bej vzdol` pro met nic in ob avto cest nih pri klju~ kih.
Grad nja sta no vanj se nada lju je tudi po letu 2002; opa zi mo lah ko, da vsa obmo~ ja v LUR-u ne bele -
`i jo ena ke inten zi te te novih gra denj (sli ka 1). Ana li za {te vi la in povr {in novih sta no vanj na pod la gi podat kov
Sta ti sti~ ne ga ura da Repub li ke Slo ve ni je za obdob je 2002–2010 ka ` e, da je bilo naj ve~ m2 sta no vanj skih
povr {in na km2 povr {i ne ob~i ne zgra je nih v MOL-u in Komen di ter v ob ~i nah, ki so v ne po sred ni bli ` ini
Ljub lja ne: [kof lji ca, Vodi ce, Med vo de, Trzin, Dol pri Ljub lja ni, Gro sup lje, Vrh ni ka in Dom ` a le.
Sli ka 1: Povr {i na novih sta no vanj (v m2) na km2 povr {i ne ob~i ne v ob dob ju 2002–2010, LUR.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Ana li zi ra li smo tudi evi den co hi{nih {te vilk, pri mer ja li smo leti 2005 in 2011. Cen troid hi{ne {te vil -
ke je dolo ~en s cen troi dom stav be, ki ji pri pa da. Pri tem mora mo ome ni ti, da je v pri me ru, ko ima stav ba
dolo ~e nih ve~ hi{nih {te vilk, vsa ki hi{ni {te vil ki dolo ~en svoj cen troid, pra vi lo ma bli zu vho da v stav bo,
ki ga ozna ~u je. Tudi v tem pri me ru smo za la` jo pred sta vo izra ~u na li {te vi lo novih hi{nih {te vilk na km2
povr {i ne ob~i ne, rezul ta te pa pri ka zu je mo na sli ki 2. Naj vi{ jo gosto to novih hi{nih {te vilk smo zabe le ` i li
v ob ~i ni Loga tec, ki je v zad njih letih posta la pri ljub lje no pri se li tve no obmo~ je pred vsem mla dih dru ` in.
Le-te se zara di ni` jih cen nepre mi~ nin v pri mer ja vi z ob ~i na mi v bli ` i ni MOL-a ter {e ved no spre jem ljive
odda lje no sti od pre stol ni ce odlo ~a jo za biva nje v ob ~i ni Loga tec. Pov pra {e va nju sle di tudi ponud ba novogra -
denj, tako v ob li ki indi vi dual ne grad nje, {e bolj izra zi to pa v ob li ki pro da je sta no vanj na trgu. Vi{ jo gosto to
novih hi{nih {te vilk smo zasle di li {e v ob ~i nah bli` je Ljub lja ni: Komen da, [kof lji ca in Dol pri Ljub lja ni.
Po zi da va se je, tako kot v pre te klih deset let jih, {iri la pre te` no na obmo~ ju kme tij skih zem lji{~, ven -
dar v manj {em obse gu, kot bi se, ~e ne bi bil v ve lja vi sistem varo va nja naj ka ko vost nej {ih kme tij skih zem lji{~
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(Cof 2005). @al pa ome nje ni sistem ni dosti pri po mo gel k na ~rt ne mu pri sto pu {ir je nja nase lij, ampak je
v {te vil nih pri me rih celo zavi ral na~rt no {ir je nje in zao kro ` e va nje nase lij, pozi da va pa se je posle di~ no
{iri la na mo~ vir na ta in poplav na zem lji{ ~a, na gozd ni rob in gozd na zem lji{ ~a. S tem so nasta li dodat ni
pro stor ski prob le mi in potre be po dodat nih ukre pih, kot je na pri mer pro ti po plav na za{ ~i ta (Cof 2005).
Sli ka 2: [te vi lo novih hi{nih {te vilk v ob dob ju 2005–2011 na km2 povr {i ne ob~i ne, LUR.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
5 Pro met na situa ci ja v LUR-u
Pred stav lje ni nasel bin ski raz voj je neu god no vpli val zla sti na pro met ne raz me re. Za regi jo sta namre~ zna -
~il ni mono cen tri~ na pro stor ska struk tu ra z izra zi to pre vla do Ljub lja ne kot zapo sli tve ne ga sre di{ ~a in
eno mo dal na pro met na struk tu ra z izra zi to pre vla do poto vanj z oseb nim avto mo bi lom. Upo ra ba jav ne -
ga pre vo za upa da. Le-ta je ve~i no ma vezan na avto bu sni pro met, ki pa zara di obra to va nja na me{a nih voz nih
povr {i nah in posle di~ no vklju ~e nost jo v za sto je ter veza nost jo na pro go in posta ja li{ ~a ni ~asov no kon -
ku ren ~en (Stro kov ne pod la ge za pri pra vo…2008). Na te`av ne pro met ne raz me re ka`e ve~ dejav ni kov,
ki ustvar ja jo potre be po dodat ni mobil no sti in dodat nih pro met nih toko vih. Med nji mi je poleg ome -
nje nih subur ba ni za cij skih te`enj in hkrat ne social no-eko nom ske preo braz be {ir {e regi je naj po memb nej {a
doseg lji vost ozi ro ma oprem lje nost s pro met no infra struk tu ro. Na pod la gi oprav lje nih razi skav (Bole 2011)
je bilo ugo tov lje no, da lah ko ` e sama izgrad nja hitrih pro met nic (na pri mer avto ce ste) pov zro ~a ve~ jo dnev -
no mobil nost in s tem ustvar ja nove pro met ne toko ve. Tako je rav no Ljub lja na v ob dob ju izgrad nje
avto cest ne ga kri ` a posta la ~asov no bolj dostop na in s tem cilj vse ve~ je mu {te vi lu dnev nih voza ~ev, delav -
cev in {olar jev. Oce nje no je, da je bilo leta 2009 {te vi lo »ne ljub ljan skih« delav cev in {ola jo ~ih, ki dnev no
potu je jo v Ljub lja no, sko raj 150.000 (Ga bro vec in Bole 2009; Kozi na 2010). Z iz bolj {a njem avto cest ne infra -
struk tu re je nara sla mobil nost zla sti na tistih rela ci jah, kjer so se dogra di li pomemb ni avto cest ni odse ki.
»Od vi snost« bolj subur ba ni zi ra nih ob~in od dnev ne vo` nje v ve~ ja zapo sli tve na sre di{ ~a je bila doka -
za na v dru gih razi ska vah (na pri mer Bole 2004). Na pove za nost cest ne infra struk tu re in subur ba ni za ci je
lah ko skle pa mo na pod la gi sli ke 3, kjer je pri ka za na rast pozi da nih povr {in v LUR-u po kata str skih ob~i -
nah med leto ma 1999 in 2011.
Sli ka 3: Rast pozi da nih povr {in po kata str skih ob~i nah LUR-a med leto ma 1999 in 2011.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 4 ka`e abso lut no in rela tiv no pove ~a nje pro me ta z oseb ni mi vozi li na dr`av nih cestah v LUR-u.
Poleg tran zit ne ga pro me ta je to pove ~a nje naj br` pove za no z vse ve~ jo dnev no mobil nost jo zapo sle nih
in {olar jev, pa tudi mobil nost jo iz dru gih vzro kov, kot sta naku po va nje in pre ` iv lja nje pro ste ga ~asa. Upad
cest ne ga pro me ta je viden na tistih cestah, kjer se je naj br` zara di uve lja vi tve vinjet ne ga siste ma pro met
preu sme ril na avto ce ste – na pri mer na sta ri gorenj ski magi stral ni cesti ali cesti iz Ljub lja ne pro ti Dom -
`a lam. Upad pa je viden tudi na neka te rih pode ` el skih obmo~ jih LUR-a, ki so manj subur ba ni zi ra na, kot
na pri mer Tuhinj ska doli na in Dobre po lje.
Sli ka 4: Pove ~a nje pro me ta z oseb ni mi vozi li na cestah LUR-a med leto ma 2000 in 2009.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Ob pove ~a nju oseb ne ga pro me ta je tre ba opo zo ri ti, da ima to pove ~a nje hkra ti izra zi to netraj no sten
na~in. Samo podat ki za MOL ka`e jo, da je {te vi lo pot ni kov med leto ma 2004 in 2008 v mest nem pot ni{ -
kem pro me tu upad lo za ve~ kot 9%. Upad pot ni kov v med kra jev nem avto bu snem pro me tu je bil {e izra zi tej {i
(za oko li 40%), {te vi lo pot ni kov v ` e lez ni{ kem pro me tu pa je stag ni ra lo. V is tem ~asu se je v ce lot ni regi ji
{te vi lo regi stri ra nih oseb nih motor nih vozil pove ~a lo za sko raj 9% (Sta ti sti~ ni leto pis MOL 2009, SI-STAT
podat kov ni por tal 2011). Izbi ra pre voz ne ga sreds tva (mo dal split) v LUR-u je neu god na, saj se je po podat -
kih iz leta 2003 z jav nim pro me tom pelja lo 13% pot ni kov, med tem ko je bil dele` pot ni kov v av to mo bi lih
58% (An ke ta po gos po dinjs tvih 2003). Te {te vil ke izka zu je jo netraj nost ne na~i ne mobil no sti v LUR-u,
ki so pogo je ne zla sti z ob se` no upo ra bo in niz ko zase de nost jo (1,3 pot ni ka na avto mo bil) avto mo bi lov
(An ke ta po gos po dinjs tvih 2003, Verov {ek 2008).
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6 Pre so ja izbra nih pro met nih {tu dij in ukre pov v LUR-u
Ne traj nost ni raz voj pro me ta v re gi ji, ki je opi san v prej{ njem poglav ju, je posle di ca stag ni ra nja ozi ro ma
celo naza do va nja ponud be jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta. V osem de se tih in devet de se tih letih 20. sto let ja
se jav ne mu pot ni{ ke mu pro me tu ni pos ve ~a lo nobe ne pozor no sti niti pri pro stor skem niti pri pro metnem
na~r to va nju, prav tako ni bilo nobe nih ukre pov na ope ra tiv ni rav ni. Omre` je jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me -
ta se ni spre mi nja lo, zara di manj {e ga pov pra {e va nja pa se je posto po ma zmanj {e va la tudi ponud ba. [ele
v zad njem deset let ju so se zara di nara{ ~a jo ~ih pro met nih te`av za~e le pri prav lja ti raz li~ ne {tu di je s po -
dro~ ja jav ne ga pro me ta, ven dar pa ide je pra vi lo ma niso bile rea li zi ra ne. V zad njih petih letih so posa mez ne
ob~i ne zasta vi le posa mez ne ukre pe izbolj {av jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta, ven dar ti ukre pi niso bili pove -
za ni s pro met ni mi zasno va mi pred hod nih {tu dij. Kljub pozi tiv nim u~in kom so ime li posa mez ne sla bo sti,
zara di kate rih je bil u~i nek gle de na vlo ` e na finan~ na sreds tva manj {i, kot bi lah ko bil v pri me ru tarif ne
inte gra ci je vseh oblik jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta in hkrat nih ome ji tve nih ukre pih oseb ne ga pro me ta.
V na da lje va nju kri ti~ no ana li zi ra mo izbra ne stro kov ne nalo ge in ukre pe, pri ~emer se opi ra mo tudi na
ana li zo dobrih praks, ki smo jo opra vi li v ok vi ru pro jek ta Catch-MR (2012).
V Pro stor ski zasno vi Mest ne ob~i ne Ljub lja na (2002) je prvi~ kot klju~ ni prob lem na podro~ ju pro -
me ta nave de na stal na rast upo ra be oseb nih motor nih vozil. Kot pri mar ni cilj na podro~ ju pro me ta je posta vi la
spre mi nja nje izbi re pro met ne ga sreds tva. Avtor ji se pri na~r to va nju pro me ta niso ome ji li na ozem lje mestne
ob~i ne, ampak so s pro met no zasno vo pose gli na celot no regi jo, kar je gle de na inten ziv no dnev no mobil -
nost edi no smi sel no. Kot hrb te ni co jav ne ga pro me ta so pred vi de li regio nal no ` elez ni co, ki se bo z mest nim
jav nim pro me tom pove zo va la na pri mar nih pre stop nih to~ kah. Zasno va li so dopol nil no omre` je avto -
bu sne ga pro me ta, ki je vse bo va lo poleg radial nih tudi tan gen cial ne lini je.
V letu 2009 so bile po naro ~i lu Regio nal ne raz voj ne agen ci je LUR pri prav lje ne Stro kov ne pod la ge ure -
ja nja jav ne ga pro me ta v re gi ji. Pred la ga ni na~rt jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta »te me lji na vzpo sta vi tvi sodob nih
hitrih linij«, ki pove zu je jo inter mo dal na pre stop na mesta s sre di{ ~em Ljub lja ne (Jav ni pro met…2010, 38).
Avtor ji so pri pra vi li zasno vo omre` ja hitrih linij in P+R par ki ri{~ v ve~ raz li ~i cah. Pogre {a mo pa podrob -
nej {o zasno vo omre` ja avto bu snih linij v re gi ji, ki bi omo go ~i le dostop do inter mo dal nih pre stop nih to~k.
Vtis je, da avtor ji pred vi de va jo dostop do posta ja li{~ hitrih linij pred vsem z oseb ni mi vozi li, manj pa z na -
pa jal ni mi avto bu sni mi lini ja mi. Pro stor ob posta ja li{ ~ih hitrih linij je z vi di ka traj nost ne ga uprav lja nja
z mo bil nost jo naj pri mer nej {i za na~r to va nje nove pose li tve in ga je potrat no upo ra bi ti za pre ve li ka par -
ki ri{ ~a. P+R par ki ri{ ~a naj bi bila name nje na prvens tve no pre bi val cem manj {ih odmak nje nih nase lij, v ka te ra
ni mogo ~e u~in ko vi to orga ni zi ra ti jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta. Neka te ri pro met ni stro kov nja ki zato opo -
zar ja jo, da je pre ti ra no spod bu ja nje upo ra be P+R par ki ri{~ lah ko tudi zmanj {a upo ra bo regio nal nih linij
jav ne ga pro me ta (Nore 2011; Karamyc hev in van Ree ven 2011).
Neod vi sno od regij ske ga in mest ne ga na~r to va nja Mini strs tvo za pro met (od leta 2012 Mini strs tvo
za infra struk tu ro in pro stor) vodi pro jekt inte gri ra ne ga jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta. Osnov ni cilj pro -
jek ta je tarif na inte gra ci ja vseh vrst jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta v Slo ve ni ji, ki naj bi bila izve de na naj ka sne je
leta 2014 (Pro jekt Inte gri ra ni…2012). V ok vi ru pro jek ta je bilo pri prav lje nih nekaj stro kov nih nalog, med
dru gim o pri hod njem tarif nem siste mu (Ga bro vec in Kotar 2008; Ho~e var, Gabro vec in Anzeljc 2008) in
enot ni elek tron ski vozov ni ci (Faj far in sode lav ci 2011). V pri pra vi pa je infor ma cij ski por tal in eno ten
nacio nal ni voz ni red. V nas prot ju z ve ~i no evrop skih dr`av je v Slo ve ni ji orga ni za ci ja jav ne ga pot ni{ ke -
ga pro me ta (ra zen mest ne ga) v dr ` av ni pri stoj no sti (Za kon o pre vo zih…2006–2011). Zara di pri sto pa
od zgo raj navz dol je ote ` e no izra ` a nje lokal nih inte re sov in potreb, zara di po~a sno sti izva ja nja ome nje -
ne ga dr`av ne ga pro jek ta pa so se neka te re lokal ne skup no sti same loti le izbolj {av jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta,
ven dar pa nji ho vi ukre pi pra vi lo ma niso uskla je ni niti z ome nje nim dr`av nim pro jek tom niti z re gio nal -
ni mi stro kov ni mi pod la ga mi.
Med lokal ni mi skup nost mi v LUR-u je prva dala pobu do za ve~ je izbolj {a ve jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro -
me ta ob~i na Dol pri Ljub lja ni (Ga bro vec, Lep in Bole 2007; Gabro vec in Bole 2009). Avto bu sni lini ji, ki
pove zu je ob~i no z Ljub lja no, so hkra ti bis tve no izbolj {a li frek ven co in zni ` a li ceno vozov nic. Dose gli so
nekaj kra ten porast pot ni kov. Podrob na ana li za je poka za la, da je ponud ba pri teg ni la pred vsem dija ke, v zelo
majh ni meri pa zapo sle ne dnev ne voza ~e. Na pod la gi anke ti ra nja oce nju je mo, da bi ukrep lah ko imel ve~ ji
u~i nek v pri me ru tarif ne inte gra ci je z mest nim pot ni{ kim pro me tom.
Po letu 2010 je v re gi ji prev ze la pobu do MOL, ki je v so de lo va nju z ne ka te ri mi sosed nji mi ob~i na mi
(Bre zo vi ca, Gro sup lje, Ig, Med vo de in [kof lji ca) podalj {a la lini je mest ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta v re gi jo.
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David Bole, Matej Gabrovec, Janez Nared, Nika Razpotnik Viskovi}, Ce lost no na~r to va nje jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta med mestom …
Pre bi val cem v teh ob~i nah so tako ponu di li vi{ jo frek ven co vo`enj in ni` je cene vozov nic. Sla ba stran izbolj -
{a ne ponud be so v ne ka te rih pri me rih podalj {a ni poto val ni ~asi zara di ni` jih poto val nih hitro sti mest nih
avto bu sov od med kra jev nih. Pre bi val cem posa mez nih bolj odda lje nih nase lij se je poto val ni ~as dodat -
no podalj {al, ker mora jo sklad no z no vim voz nim redom pre sto pa ti z med kra jev ne ga avto bu sa na mest ni,
prej pa so ime li nepo sred no pove za vo z med kra jev nim avto bu som do sre di{ ~a Ljub lja ne. V ne ka te rih prime -
rih bi lah ko bolj {i u~i nek dose gli z iz bolj {a njem frek ven ce med kra jev nih avto bu sov in nji ho vo hkrat no
tarif no inte gra ci jo z mest nim pro me tom. Take re{i tve ni bilo mogo ~e izve sti zara di neka te rih teh ni~ nih
in orga ni za cij skih te`av. Ukrep, ki je ned vom no izbolj {al dostop nost {te vil nim pre bi val cem, bi lah ko ob
ena kih finan~ nih vlo` kih dose gel bolj {e rezul ta te v pri me ru uskla je ne ga delo va nja dr`av nih in lokal nih
urad ni kov ter poli ti kov. Pri mer dobre prak se iz Budim pe {te (Do cu men ta tion…2010) nam na pri mer poka -
`e, da so z uved bo direkt nih linij name sto pre sto pa nja izbolj {a li sto ri tev in pri tem zara di uki ni tve pre stop ne
posta je spro sti li jav ni pro stor za dru ge dejav no sti.
7 Sklep
V ~lan ku smo pri ka za li nelo~ lji vo pove za nost subur ba ni za ci je s spre mem ba mi v pro met nem siste mu regi -
je. Na rav ni dr`a ve pote ka o~it na cen tra li za ci ja dejav no sti v LUR-u, med tem ko na rav ni regi je hkra ti pote ka
dekon cen tra ci ja pose li tve, v manj {i meri pa tudi dekon cen tra ci ja eko nom skih aktiv no sti. Potre be po potovanjih
so v tak {nih raz me rah veli ke in podat ki v tem pris pev ku ka`e jo, da ta poto va nja vse bolj obre me nju je jo glav -
ne vpad ni ce in obvoz ni co oko li Ljub lja ne. Pove ~e va nje »pro met ne ga« pri ti ska iz regi je pro ti sre di{ ~u LUR-a pa
dodat no pove ~u je jo nega tiv ne te` nje gle de upo ra be jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta, zla sti avto bu sne ga.
»Zmes« zgo raj ome nje nih pro ce sov je zna ~il na tudi za dru ge viso ko urba ni zi ra ne regi je v Evro pi. Vse
se soo ~a jo z dejs tvom, da se mest ne regi je v funk cio nal nem in pro stor skem smi slu orga ni zi ra jo vse bolj
mre` no in se na nek na~in decen tra li zi ra jo. Ta pro ces sam po sebi ni napa ~en ali {ko dljiv, ~e ne vodi v pre -
ve li ko raz pr {e nost pose li tve in dru gih aktiv no sti in s tem posle di~ no v raz pr {e nost pro met nih tokov in
netraj nost ne vzor ce mobil no sti. @al pa se na pod la gi podat kov zdi, da se v LUR-u doga ja rav no to – pro -
met ni toko vi nara{ ~a jo, netraj nost ne obli ke mobil no sti prav tako, s tem pa se poja vi jo {te vil ni pro stor ski,
eko lo{ ki, zdravs tve ni in dru gi prob le mi.
V na {em pris pev ku smo kri ti~ no ovred no ti li izbra ne pro met ne {tu di je in pred vsem ukre pe v LUR-u,
ki so ime le kot pogla vit ni ukrep izbolj {a ti sistem jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta ozi ro ma mobil no sti zno -
traj regi je na splo {no. Glav na ugo to vi tev je, da je pogla vit ni prob lem zno traj LUR-a prav no-po li ti~ ne nara ve,
saj ima jo pri stoj no sti v jav nem pot ni{ kem pro me tu le usta no ve na dr`av ni in lokal ni rav ni. Odsot nost
regio nal ne rav ni odlo ~a nja o pro met nem na~r to va nju (in tudi pro stor skem!) se izka ` e za pre cej{ njo ovi -
ro, saj ne upo {te va dejan ske ga sta nja in med se boj ne pre ple te no sti mesta z nje go vim obmest nim pro sto rom
zno traj regi je. Ukre pi v jav nem pot ni{ kem pro me tu v LUR-u so zato ome je ni na sicer hva le vred ne indivi -
dual ne posku se (na pri mer podalj {e va nje mest nih linij v ob mest na nase lja), a med se boj no niso uskla je ni
in niso del {ir {e ga, regio nal ne ga siste ma jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta.
Z vi di ka celo vi te ga na~r to va nja (jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga) pro me ta bi zato mora li spre je ti nove raz me re
zno traj regij in jih upo {te va ti, v bo do ~e pa se zla sti dr`a ti na~el inte gri ra ne ga na~r to va nja pose li tve in pro -
me ta. Nem{ ki pro stor ski na~r to va lec Sie verts (2003) pra vi, da se mora jo na~r to val ci dokon~ no poslo vi ti
od pred stav o sta rem, str nje nem, eno sre di{~ nem mestu in bolj upo {te va ti novej {i regio nal ni vidik mesta.
Mesto je prav za prav regi ja in pro met no, urba ni sti~ no, kra jin sko, pro stor sko na~r to va nje je prav za prav regio -
nal no na~r to va nje. Z is tim dejs tvom je tre ba soo ~i ti tudi slo ven sko na~r to val sko stro ko. Mest no regi jo,
kot je LUR, je tre ba tudi s po mo~ jo izgrad nje u~in ko vi te ga jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta raz vi ja ti bolj »po -
li cen tri~ no« in manj raz pr {e no. Pose li tev in eko nom ske dejav no sti bi se mora le osre do to ~a ti ob
jav no pro met nih kori dor jih in jih na ta na~in nave za ti na sre di{ ~e. Prav za prav gre za ude ja nja nje na~el »po -
li cen tri~ ne ga« ali »re gij ske ga« mesta, ki subur ba ni za ci jo in z njo pove za ne pro met ne toko ve nave zu je na
izbra na ve~ ja urba na sre di{ ~a v ob mest nem pro sto ru. S tem se omo go ~a sklad nej {i in bolj traj no sten raz -
voj zno traj regi je.
Ome nje na na~e la so sicer ome nje na v ne ka te rih pro stor skih doku men tih, {tu di jah in pro stor skih zasno -
vah (na pri mer Pro stor ska zasno va Mest ne ob~i ne Ljub lja na 2002). A rav no odsot nost pri stoj no sti in
instru men tov regio nal ne orga ni za ci je in na~r to va nja jav ne ga pot ni{ ke ga pro me ta one mo go ~a pre skok iz
»de kla ra tiv ne ga« v de jan sko ude ja nja nje na~el celo vi te ga raz vo ja urba ne regi je.
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8 Zah va la
Pris pe vek je bil pri prav ljen v ok vi ru pro jek ta Catch-MR (In ter reg 4C), ki ga sofi nan ci ra ta Evrop ski sklad
za regio nal ni raz voj in Slu` ba vla de RS za lokal no samou pra vo in regio nal no poli ti ko ter in podok torske -
ga pro jek ta Pro met na raba tal: spre mi nja nje in vpliv na vsa kod nev no ` iv lje nje, finan ci ra ne ga s stra ni Jav ne
agen ci je za razi sko val no dejav nost Repub li ke Slo ve ni je.
9 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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